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Abstract
Immune regulation during pregnancy is mainly associated with most invasive extraembryonic HLA-G+ extra-villous trophoblasts that express an unique MHC profile
(polymorphic HLA-C, HLA-G, HLA-E and HLA-F). These receptors interact with
maternal immune players in the maternal-fetal interphase. This study investigates
the role of key immunoregulative surface molecule HLA-G besides two other
receptors: HLA-C and PDL1 mainly by flow cytometry, genomic profile analysis and
stimulation experiments. Since essential EVT studies are limited, the use of similar
trophoblast

lines

(TL)

is

required

for

analyzation

of

these

important

immunoregulative molecules. This study validates the possible use of Strominger
labs TL for appropriate study models and shows TL marker expression
(Cytokeratin7, e-cadherin, ITG𝛼6, B7H3 and PDL1). TL were tested on sex, HLA-C
phenotypes and marker expression changes upon stimulation with pregnancy
hormone human Chorionic Gonadotrophin (hCG), cytokines produced by Immune
cells (IFN𝛾, TNF𝛼) and extra-cellular matrices (Fibronectin and collagenIV). This
study mainly answers questions regarding the role of MHC receptors of EVT/ TL
and gives inside in immune processes involved during pregnancy.
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Introduction

1 Introduction
Immune reactions taking place in most organisms are essential for defeating viral
infections/pathogenes. In transplantations, toleration of foreign should be provided.
The key of understanding both, the mechanism of toleration and rejection in full
dimension is assumed to be found in the so called “pregnancy paradoxon”, firstly
mentioned a decade ago by Peter Medawar. It highlights that the maternal body
ideally is able to maintain protective immunity for the unborn, immune system
lacking fetus, while tolerating these semiallogeneic fetal cells for nine months (Levy,
2007). A failure of this function is associated with severe pregnancy complications
such as preeclampsia (5% of all pregnancies) with a high maternal death rate and
preterm birth (5-18%) with disabled or lost offspring (Moffett and Loke, 2006b,
Moffett and Loke, 2006a) (Romero et al., 2014). Thereby, pregnancy studies are
essential to not only find solutions for pregnancy complications, also to find ways to
engineer the immune system appropriately to fight diseases and make the body
tolerate transplants.

1.1 Pregnancy
Pregnancy starts upon fertilization, when morphologically similar fetal cells cluster
together to form a complex called blastocyst, which is implanted in the maternal
endometrium in the uterine inner layer in the mucosal lining after one week. This
blastocyst is partitioned into the inner cell mass which develops into the fetus,
surrounded by the fluid-filled blastocyst cavity enclosed in an extra-embryonic cell
layer, consisting out of trophoblast cells, turning into the placenta and standing in
close proximity to maternal immune players. These cells facilitate the attachment to
the uterine wall and trigger (mostly STB and CTB by cytokine secretion explained
later) spiral artery formation upon invasion during implantation, which is essential
for decidualization, placentation and for sufficient nutrient supply (Mikhailov, 2003,
Munoz-Fernandez et al., 2018, Gregori et al., 2015) (Labarrere et al., 2017). The 1st
trimester (low oxygen environment) is the most sensible time for any disruption in
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the fetals cell differentiation, every harm can lead to severe pregnancy
complications and disfunctions in fetal abilities in the later life. Most importantly,
immune failures during this phase are associated with misscarriages and preterm
birth.
Fetal trophoblasts, which turn into the placenta and build the outer membrane of the
blastocyst proliferate upon blastocyst implantation into the maternal endometrium
as shown in figure 1 below.

Figure 1: Implanted blastocyst in maternal endometrium, showing trophoblast
proliferation and contact to maternal immune players. Villous trophoblasts proliferate
into three sub-types: CTB, STB and EVT. EVTs migrate into the myometrium and interact
with maternal immune players. Further IFNy production is reduced and B cell activation
inhibited. Studies revealed the induction of T cells by EVT either directly or with the help of
DC, but it still needs to be validated.
This
figure
is
adjusted
from
the
original
source:
data:image/jpeg;base64,/9j/4AAQSkZJRgABAQAAAQABAAD/2wCEAAkGBxMTEhUTEx
MVFhUXGRkYFhgXFxcXHRsdGhgWGB0bGx0YHSoiGhomHRoaIjEhJikrLi8uGCAzODUs
NygtLisBCgoKDg0OGhAQGy0mHyUwMC0tKysrLjA1MDctKy0rLzUtLS81LS8tLS8tLS0tLy
0tLSstLSstLS0tKy0wLS81Lf/AABEIALwBDAMBIgACEQEDE
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As figure 1 demonstrates, trophoblast cells, forming the outer blastocyst membrane,
divide and proliferate upon external factors into cytotrophoblasts (CTB). CTB make
off the interior layer of the villi and are known to orchestrate complex maternal fetal
interactions through secretion of growth hormones (hCG, progesterone).
Progesterone required for blastocyst development into fetal membranes over
gestation is known to orchestrate levels of proteases and cytokines, induces
structural and functional changes of the endometrium into a highly specialized
decidua and was enhancing HLA-G expression in the carcinoma originating JEG3
cell line both explained later (Yie et al., 2006).
Upon syncytialization or fusion of these underlaying CTB caused by growth
hormones, detachment to villous basal membrane resulting of downregulation of
6ß4 integrin, Syncitiotrophoblasts (STB) as structural and functional barriers are
formed and thereby build the outer layer. From these, mediated by upegulated Lselectin expressed by EVT, EVT develop and invade into the myometrium and thus
interact with maternal immune players to trigger immune tolerance (Zdravkovic et
al., 2015). Further, membrane bound proteins (B7 family proteins) interfer with
complement mediated cytolysis and lymphocytes. Important attachment is caused
by integrin 6ß4, collagenIV keeping trophoblasts undifferentiated, proteoglycans
and laminin isoforms (Brown et al., 1993). Both cell types are partially released into
a single trophectoderm cell layer that coveres the villous placenta. Additionally,
glycoprotein fibronectin of extracellular matrix, found especially in the decidua to
which trophoblasts adhere from columns, was used for TL stimulation in this project,
also because 1st trimester EVT show upregulation in HLA-G if treated with
fibronectin. In addition, hCG, predominantly present in the 1st trimester is produced
mostly by CTB and STB. This study involved the later discussed measurement on
hCGs influence on TL marker expression.

1.2 Placenta
The placenta as an essential, newly formed organ to guarantee survival of the fetus
by serving as a physical protection barrier as well as by providing nutrient/gas
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exchanges, originates from previous explained trophoblasts. Pregnancy hormones
such as progesterone facilitate its maturation, which is then partitioned in the round
chorionic plate (about 9cm) with attached umbilical cord in its center, directly
connected with the fetus and supplied by its blood (Salafia et al., 2010) (Crawford,
1959). The fetus is surrounded by a three layered membrane (chorion, amnion,
basalis). Trophoblasts are mainly located in chorion and amnion layer, whereas
leukocytes are mostly present in two of three decidua parts: decidua basalis and
patrialis. As Henrieta Papuchova validated in 2019, EVT expressing most HLA-G+
are located in the decidua basalis.
Besides, but important to note is that abnormal placental shape is assoicated with
a lower placental efficiency that could lead to pregnancy failure (Salafia et al., 2010,
Yampolsky et al., 2013).

Overall, the placentas biochemical environment is distinctive to the uterus and
includes

pregnancy

hormones (progesterone, estrogen, human

chorionic

gonadotrophin), growth differentiation factor 15 (GDF15), pregnancy specific
glycoprotein (PSG), prostagladins, immunosupressive molecules such as
Transforming Growth Factor ß (TGF 𝛽) and Interleukin 10 (IL10), both regulating
proliferation, differentiation and invasion of trophoblasts. (Adu-Gyamfi et al., 2019)
(Lockwood et al., 2014) (Adu-Gyamfi et al., 2019) (Gamage et al., 2018). Also,
chemokines and anti-inflammatory or inflammatory cytokines such as Interferon
gamma (IFN𝛾) and Tumor Necrosis Factor alpha (TNF𝛼) are known to play an
important role in triggering immune responses. For this study, IFN𝛾, TNF𝛼 and hCG
were used to stimulate trophoblast lines, since: IFN𝛾 (as anti-/proinflammatory
cytokine) produced by dNK cells, CD4+, CD8+ or CD3+ T cells upon HLA-G
upregulation can inhibit T cell response (van der Meer et al., 2004) but is mostly
responsible for activating dNK, Macrophages (Mo), dendridic cells (DC) and
cytotoxic T cells. TNF𝛼, produced by Macrophages during acute inflammation, leads
to cell apoptosis via signaling pathway activation and inhibits T cell killing/exhaustion
and T cell receptor (TCR) activation. Recruitment and survival of mesenchymal
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derived stem cells (MDSC) is implied and regulatory T cells (Tregs) are triggered to
proliferate.

1.3 Maternal-Fetal Interphase
Interactions of immune players and trophoblasts take place in the maternal-fetal
interphase (shown in figure 2 below). This is the space between the end of the
umbilical cord at the round chorionic plate facing the fetus and basal plate attached
to maternal decidua basalis and blood.

Figure 2: Maternal-fetal interphase showing present maternal immune cells and villi,
consisting out of three fetal originating trophoblast types – CTB, STB, EVT (Adjusted figure
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from original pic-ture;https://www.vectorstock.com/royalty-free-vector/placental-structurevector-23445077)

As one can see in figure 2 above, the intervillous space carries floatting villi, which
are made out of the veins and arteries originating from the fetal trophoblast cells of
the blastocyst, which reach deep into the chorionic plate and contact maternal
decidua and blood. (Salafia et al., 2010) (Crawford, 1959). As described previously,
three trophoblast types are formed (CTB, STB, EVT).

Additionally, maternal

immune players (dNK, T cells, Macrophages, B cells) are present. From these,
decidual natural killer cells (dNK) establish tolerance of trophoblast cells and trigger
EVT invasion once inactivated. Notably, dNK are predominantly (70%) present in
the 1st trimester and decrease in number (15-40%) over time (Tilburgs et al., 2009).
The amount of T cells increases over time (50-70%), providing protective immunity
(Salvany-Celades et al., 2019). T helper (TH) cells induce T cell response upon
infection by activating other T cells to proliferate. Cytotoxic T (TC) cells are known to
kill infected, damaged, defect or foreign cells (van der Zwan et al., 2018). T cell
response can be inhibited by PDL1 receptors on which later explained TL and EVT
were tested. 10-20% of immune cells are cytokine/chemokine secreting
macrophages, attracting neutrophils and monocytes upon infection, which remain
constant in number during pregnancy. Additionally, antibody secreting B cells are
present. Macrophages activated by pathogens engulf bacterium/viral antigens,
secrete cytokines/chemokines, attract neutrophils and monocytes that triggers
inflammation. Decidual stromal cells (dSC) used as a control for most experiments
express IL-2 and IL-10 which increases HLA-G expression by cytokines.

10.1

Extra-villous trophoblasts

Fetal trophoblasts anchor to the endometrium in which the third trophoblast type –
the extravillous trophoblasts (EVT) – migrates to spiral arteries or through
endometrial stromal tissue and thereby stand in closest proximity to maternal
immune players. EVTs serve in attaching placenta to uterus and facilitate uterine
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spiral artery formation. Failure of physiologic transformation of spiral arteries has
been reported to cause preeclampsia, fetal growth restriction, fetal death and
spontaneous preterm labor (Labarrere et al., 2017, Romero et al., 2014). EVTs also
derive decidual hematopoetic cells into pathways consistend with protection of fetal
semiallo graft. Some are highly invasive and reach as fas as the inner third of
underlying myometrium. EVTs are anchored via desmosomes and fibronectin
receptor patterns. In contrast to other fetal cells which express HLA-A, HLA-B and
HLA-C, the MHC profile of EVT differs; polymorphic HLA-C, HLA-G, HLA-E and
some HLA-F as described in the next chapter. EVT mainly refraine the cytotoxicity
of dNK cells via binding of HLA-G or HLA-C to KIR haplotype/receptor expression
that is interupted upon viral infections or increased cytokine secretion due to which
dNK regain their cell killing ability (Crespo et al.).

10.2

Human Leukocyte Antigen

The following figure 3 summarizes the MHC expression of EVT and their interaction
with a variety of maternal immune cells.

HLA-F
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Figure 3: MHC expression of EVT and their interaction with receptors of maternal
immune players. Extra-villous trophoblasts carry HLA-C, HLA-E, HLA-F and HLA-G which
interact with the listed immune cell receptors. (HLA-C section added to original picture from
https://europepmc.org/articles/PMC4274990/bin/fimmu-05-00652-g002.jpg)

Figure 3 summarizes previously named EVTs MHC profile in combination with
receptor interactions from specific immune cells. In the following, the two most
important receptors are explained in detail:
1.3.1 HLA-G
Human leukocyte antigen-G belonging to the class I antigen is present on EVTs and
a multifunctional receptor modulating many immune responses leading towards
immune tolerance and is due to its many functions seen as the key molecule in
triggering protection from immune rejection (Gregori et al., 2015) (Tilburgs et al.,
2015) (Ferreira et al., 2017). HLA-G is assumed to prevent detrimental immune
response to fetal allo-antigens (Kovats et al., 1990).

Table 1: HLA-G receptor and immune cell receptor interactions with the resulting
response. HLA-G interacts mainly with specific immune cell receptors or ILT2 on dNK, T
cells, Macrophages, B cells and DC or with CD16 Endothelial cells. This leads to cell
activation/inhibition, cytokine secretion, T cell induction, environmental modulation etc.

Immune cell

Receptor

Response

interacting with
HLA-G
dNK

ILT2
KIR2DL4

and Activation or inhibition of dNK cells. Cytokine
secretion (IL-6, IL-8, IP-10 or VEGF leading to
angiogenesis)

dNK

can

gain

HLA-G

trogocytosis
CD4+
(Th)

T

cells ILT2 and TCR Induction of T cells
CD4+
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CD8+ T cell (Tc)

Macrophages/

ILT2 and TCR recognize allogeneic MHC class I molecules or
CD8+

mHags (indirect APC pathway)

ILT2 or ILT4

cytokine response

ILT2

B cell proliferation/ differentiation inhibition, Ig

Monocytes
B cells

secretion
Dendritic cells

ILT2 or ILT4

Development of tolerogenic DC, induction T
cells

Endothelial

CD16

Environment modulation

cells

Table 1 summarizes the interaction of HLA-G receptor present on EVT with maternal
immune players. Upon binding with ILT2 or KIR2DL4 receptors on dNK cells,
cytokines are secreted (IL-6, IL-8, IP-10 or VEGF leading to angiogenesis). In
addition, the excreted endometrial IP-10 from dNK cells induced by IFNy specifically
attract human blastocyst trophectoderm cells in early implantation upon HLA-G
binding. (Sela et al., 2013).
T cells also react on HLA-G with their ILT2 or TCR (CD4 or CD8) by inducing more
T cells and recognize MHC I molecules/mHags. Macrophages respond with
cytokines upon ILT2/ ILT4 binding. B cells proliferate/ cant differentiate and secrete
Igs once HLA-G binds to ILT2. ILT2/ILT4 on DC binding induces T cells and the
development of tolerogenic DC. CD16 Endothelial cells modulate the environment,
once HLA-G is present. Furthermore, suppressed ILT2+ T cell HLA-G interactions
showed to cause decidual macrophage cytokine response (Moffett et al., 2017).
Finally, HLA-G is mainly associated with inhibition and activation of NK cells, T reg
induction and modulation of antigen presenting cells (Tilburgs et al., 2015).
Besides HLA-G as a receptor, saturated isoforms of HLA-G circulate in soluble form
in the maternal body throughout pregnancy (Kovats et al., 1990). Interestingly, these
HLA-G expression levels vary according to pregnancy stage and sex of the fetus.
Tamara Tilburgs, Henrieta Papuchova and Jack Strominger recently found out, that
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more HLA-G is found on EVT from term pregnancy samples with a male fetus. HLAG in pregnancies with a male fetus promotes immune tolerance and migration,
whereas HLA-G showed to reduce invasion in pregnancies with female fetuses.
Thus, sex determination of all TL was performed (explained later see “scientific
methods and research design”).
Further, HLA-G expression levels are regulated by a non-functional interferon-y
stimulated response element (ISRE). As Ferreira, Leonardo stated, genetic
sequences encoding exons 2 and 3, representing the alpha1 and alpha2 peptide
binding domains. Hence, IFNy stimulation in this project was expected to increase
the number of HLA-G surface receptors on EVT.
1.3.2 HLA-C
HLA-C as the only highly polymorphic MHC class I receptor on EVTs can lead to
antibody mediated cell rejection when a mismatch of maternal and paternal HLA-C
groups is present (Meuleman et al., 2016). Because as Tilburgs found out in 2008,
functional immunosuppressive CD4+CD25 dim T regulatory cells in decidua tissue
increase, which is the most common reason for transplant rejection (Sabater-Lleal
et al.) (Tilburgs et al., 2008). HLA-C receptors can be classified into two groups:
homo- or heterocygotes, which describe the combination of HLA-C alleles that can
be either C1 or C2. Since two HLA-C alleles together form the receptor, four
combinations are possible; ether a match (C1C1 or C2C2) or a mismatch (C1C2,
C2C1) is present (Tilburgs et al., 2009). The result section of this thesis emphasizes
these groups for each TL that was tested on their HLA-C group. Precisely, HLA-C
receptors consist out of non-polymorphic ß2-microglobulin (B2M) with 3 stabilizing
alpha domains. The peptide binding domain is alpha 1 and alpha 2. This is
transcribed via Enhancer A (target for NFkB/Rel family transcription factors), ISRE
and W/S-X-Y element and should thereby also lead to an increased HLA-C
expression upon IFNy stimulation.
As the table 2 below demonstrates, HLA-C lowers cytotoxicity of dNK cells upon
binding to their KIR receptors (Crespo et al., 2016). However, dNK cells regain their
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killing potential if infection is present (Tilburgs et al., 2015). The incompatibility of
HLA-C KIR epitopes leads to an increased risk of pregnancy complications (Hiby,
Walker 2004). Additionally, CD8+ TCR recognize HLA-C and provide both tolerance
and immunity (Bailey et al., 2009) (van der Zwan et al., 2018). TCR activation leads
to differentiation in Tc cells that mediate antiviral and alloreactive responses. An
elevated activation leads to pregnancy complications (Tilburgs et al., 2009) (Tilburgs
et al., 2017) (Papuchova et al., 2019). HLA-C also reacts with CD4+TCR T helper
cells that produce cytokines, strengthen effector T, B, dNK cell and macrophage
mediated immune response as Chaplin mentioned in 2006 and Henrieta Papuchova
further described in her Bachelor Thesis II. Henrieta et al. also found out that the
gender of the fetus influences HLA-C expression levels in 1st trimester and HLA-G
expression in term placenta (Gonzalez et al., 2018).

Table 2: HLA-C receptor interactions with immune cells and the resulting response.
HLA-C interacts with dNK and T cells via ILT2 and KIR2DL4/TCR (CD4 or CD8) and leads
ether to inhibition of dNK cells or induction of T cells.

Immune

Receptor

cell

interacting

Response
with

HLA-C
dNK

ILT2 and KIR2DL4

Inhibition of dNK cells. Two KIR haplotypes
interacting

with

HLA-C

groups:

HLA-C1

epitope interacts with inhibitory KIR2DL2,
KIR2DL3 an KIR2DS2 receptors and HLA-C2
to inhibitory KIR2DL1 or activating KIR2DS1
CD4+

T ILT2 and TCR CD4+ Induction of T cells

cells (Th)
CD8+

T ILT2 and TCR CD8+ Induction of T cells

cell (Tc)
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1.3.3 HLA-E, HLA-F
The third MHC II complex of EVT (HLA-E) is reliant on HLA class I molecules and
is not integrated in this study. In principle, leader peptide binds onto its surface
mediated by TAPs (Transporter associated with antigen processing). HLA-E binds
to CD94/NKG2 receptors and thereby inhibits NK cell cytotoxicity. It also binds on
CD8+ T cells via TCR. HLA-E and NK-CTL interaction triggers cell lysis and IFN𝛾
production. HLA-G is assumed to be a “HLA-E expression booster” as described in
Henrieta Papuchovas Bachelor Thesis II.

1.4 Limitation of EVT studies and Trophoblast cell lines

Primary EVT studies are limited due their lack of proliferation potential in vitro and
maximum survival of 3 days. Unstable cell characteristics that easily change through
external influences and the difficulty to obtain 1st trimester tissue as well as a very
low cell yield (1-3 * 105 cells/isolation) make large scale analyses with appropriate
comparisons impossible, yet essential for pregnancy studies.
Alternative attempts are linked to the generation of immortalized trophoblast cell
lines (TL). Trophoblast progenitor cell lines established from the chorion and other
similar cell line from a human ESC line named USCFB6 were generated by two
research groups, whereas their culture conditions are substantially different from
other TL. Many marker proteins were not tested, and their mesenchymal
morphology clearly differentiates them from epithelial TS according to (Lee et al.,
2016). Other cell lines originate from embryonic stem cells (ESCs) treated with
BMP4 to affiliate differentiation (Jagtap et al.). Also, transfecting cells via a plasmid
integrated viral DNA is a possibility with promising results as (Wong et al., 2019)
showed with their three dimensional spheroids HTR8/SVneo cell line. Functional
and transcriptomic analysis can be performed by a gene set enrichment analyses
and gene ontology (See figure 4 below).
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Figure 4: Gene ontology testing of 3D EVT spheroids (HTR8/SVneo) revealing
upregulated genes responsible for immune processes, angiogenesis, wound healing etc.
seen in circled areas from (Wong et al., 2019)

A gene ontology testing of three dimensional EVT spheroids revealed that EVT are
directly involved in immune processes, angiogenesis and response to stimulus,
what highlights the importance to further examine the exact mechanisms behind.
Other promising TL were generated by two important research teams in this field of
Okae and Moffet. However, all of the named show significant alterations in
trophoblast identification in vitro and may thereby not be suitable for appropriate
study models (Roberts et al., 2014) (Lockwood et al., 2014). Also, researchers (as
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Moffet et al. in “What Is Trophoblast? A combination of Criteria Define Human FirstTrimester Trophoblast” published online at Stem Cell Reports in 2016) mention a
lack of consensus about the best criteria to define trophoblasts in vivo. The only cell
line with the same MHC profile as EVT have is the most commonly used, cancerous
originating cell line JEG3, which besides that showed to have 4000 different
transcriptomes as Tamara Tilburgs found out in 2016. Highlighting the importance
of primary EVT studies and thereby the necessary use of TL, the Strominger lab
investigated in generating new and most recent immortalized TL, inspired by the
described conditions in Okae et.al (Okae et al., 2018). To characterize them, the
project described in this thesis mostly involves the comparison between primary
EVT and TL markers under different conditions as stimulation with external
influences from which the following hypothesis, research question and aims arise:
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2 Research Questions, Hypothesis, Aims
Since pregnancy studies are essential for eliminating existing severe complications
and uncover important immune mechanisms involving the role of MHC, further
studies are essential. But as described earlier, certain limitations disable further
investigations and can only be performed, if alternative, suitable TL are found that
can serve as an appropriate study model.
Therefore, was the purpose of this study to characterize Strominger TL in
comparison to primary EVT to validate their similarity and suitable use for pregnancy
studies by marker analysis. Further tests were set up to find out the sex of the fetus
and determine its influence on pregnancy success. An additional goal was to classify
the TL HLA-C phenotype to examine, if a HLA-C mismatch is present. Finally, the
effect of external influences on cell surface expression molecules of these TL should
be examined by stimulating TL with different matrices (fibronectin and collagenIV)
as well as with important immunoregulative cytokines (TNFa, IFNy) and the
predominantly in the 1st trimester present pregnancy hormone hCG.
For the named reasons, the following research questions were asked in detail:

2.1 Research questions:
Which cell surface expression molecules are present on TL?
Which markers one can use to detect differentiated EVTs that lack certain
cell surface expressions?
Is there a difference between HLA-G positive and HLA-G negative
EVTs?

2.2 Hypothesis
Since TL should originate from trophoblasts, it was assumed that they express the
trophoblast marker Cytk7 and no stromal cell marker (Vimentin). Further, B7H3 and
PDL1 were expected to be shown differently in HLA-G+ TL in comparison to HLAG- TL, because PDL1 is a receptor also present on cancerous cells that lack HLA-
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G. Because primary EVT carry HLA-G and HLA-C, the same was assumed to be
present on TL. However, it was expected that the expression level of these markers
varies according to TL. Additionally, it was assumed that IFNy upregulates HLA-G
expression levels due to their influence on the transcriptional ISRE, responsible for
its translation. Since hCG is mainly predominant in the 1 st trimester of pregnancy,
during which trophoblast differentiate into the three types, it was thought that it would
influence the MHC expression profiles of EVT and drive them more towards an
increased HLA-G expression.

Hence, the following research aims were set up for this project:

2.3 Research Aims:
1. Aim 1: Characterization of trophoblast cell lines and primary
HLA-G+ extra-villous trophoblast to detect possible differences
in MHC expression profiles, immune modulating molecules and
cell viability
2. Aim 2: Identification of differences in genomic or gene
expression signatures in HLA-G+ EVT and their HLA-C
phenotypes
3. Aim 3: Determine influence of cytokines and pregnancy
hormones (IFNy, TNFa, hCG) and different matrices (CollIIV,
Fibronectin) on cell proliferation and marker expression
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3 Scientific Method and Research Design
A variety of methods including cell isolation, cell culture, Flowcytometry, DNA
isolation, PCR, gel electrophoresis, cytokine assays were used to directly
characterize primary HLA-G+ EVT and trophoblast cell lines to examine how HLAG+ EVT influences immune activation and immune tolerance.

3.1 Sample Isolation and Cell Culture
3.1.1 Primary EVT Isolation 1st Trimester Placenta
Methods to isolate, purify and culture HLA-G+ EVT from placental tissues have been
established in the Strominger lab, inspired by the paper of Okae et al. (2018).
Since EVT are located in the villi of the basal plate, the villi get macroscopically
separated, digested with warm trypsin, filtered and centrifuged. The resuspended
cell pellet can be carefully put on Ficoll used for a gradient. A spin without break
collects EVT between both gradient layers (Ficoll & medium) from which they can
be gained with a small pipette. To remove macrophages, cells are further incubated
in a small petri dish with F12 medium and spin down to get pure EVT for stain.

3.1.2 Primary EVT Isolation Term Placenta
Amnion is removed from Chorion and Basalis which further get macroscopically
separated by scraping with tweezers, being aware of not letting Chorion dry out.
About 10 pieces of each the Basalis and villi are cut into pieces of approximately
2mm thickness and separately treated. Chorion is collected in DMEM/F12 media
with 10%NCS+P/S to ensure appropriate nutrition for the sensitive tissues and P/S
to prevent bacterial contamination. Parietalis and Basalis is collected in PBS.
Everything is cut in small pieces and washed with PBS to get rid of the blood. Further
digested by addition of warm Trypsin (Hyclone Trypsin)/DNAse (2%). Instead of
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using collagenase as a digesting enzyme as the Strominger lab uses it for decidual
NK cells and T cells, since trypsin eliminates their markers, trypsin is used for EVT
due to its stronger digestive function and no observed effect on their markers.
Further process involves incubation in water bath for 15min, shaking and filtering
over a big mesh followed by washing, both steps done twice. Cells get spin down,
pellets combined and resuspend in 25ml. These then are filled on Ficoll, spin at
2000 for 20min without break, collected, washed and then used for further
experiments.

3.1.3 Trophoblast Cell Line Culture
Trophoblast cell lines provided by the Strominger lab were cultured at 37°C for over
58 passages on collagen IV – present in the human placenta – coated wells,
resulting from the observation that these TL grow better when attached to the plate.
DMEM/F12 Medium was supplied with cell nutrition in form of Bovine Serum
Albumin (BSA) and Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS) in combination with InsulinTransferrin-Selenium-100X (ITS-X) which reduces the requirement for expensive
FBS by promoting nutrition uptake and its exploitation. Besides, Penicillin
Streptomycin (P/S) was added to prevent bacterial contamination as well as 2Mercaptoethanol (2-Me) to protect from toxic levels of oxygen radicals, Epidermal
Growth factor (EGF) (Bree et al.) to stimulate cell proliferation and the commonly
used antioxidant L-Ascorbic acid (L-Aa).
Before exposing cells to the new medium, three additional supplies were added;
Valproic acid (VPA), Y27632 (Y as an inhibitor of Rho-associated protein kinase
(ROCK) which increased cell viability and growth of EVT spheroids by (Turco et al.,
2018) and Inhibitor cocktail (IC) which is composed out of (1) CHIR99021 as a
potent inhibitor of the serine/threonine protein kinase called glycogen synthase
kinase 3 (GSK3), also known to enhance proliferation of stem cells when combined
with valproic acid (2) A38-01 and (3) SB431542 both inhibiting activin receptor-like
kinase or TGF- 𝛽 type I receptors; ALK4, ALK5 and ALK7. As Tocris biotech brand
describes, A38-01 is blocking phosphorylation of Smad2 and inhibits TGF- 𝛽
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induced epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition as well as helping to maintain
homogeneity and long-term in vitro self-renewal of human iPSCs. (4) dimethyl
sulfoxide (DMSO) as a solvent. Medium was changed every 48 hours and cells were
passaged at a 70-100% confluence level by using trypLE, since trypsin previously
showed a marker manipulating effect on primary EVT and TL.

3.1.4 Stromal Cell Line Culture
Stromal cells require no extra adherent matrix or media supplies to grow
appropriately. Therefore, optimem medium without supplies was used on untreated
plates, from which 2/3 were changed every week. 1/3 was left in the plates, since
stromal cells release proliferative beneficial cytokines over time. Cells were
passaged at a 70-100% confluence level, where Trypsin was used due to its strong
digestive function.

3.1.5 CD4+ and PBMC Treg, dNK Cell Isolation
CD4 and PBMC T cells were isolated from maternal blood (buffy coats) according
to the Rosette Sep protocol version 1.2.0 with medium instead of PBS to apply
Strominger labs previous consistency. Additionally, dNK cells were isolated from
blood (buffy coats, Rosette Sep), 1st trimester and term placentas. Exact protocols
must be excluded here, since their use for co-cultures and other experiments will
not be part of this thesis.

3.2 Experiments and Data Collection Procedure
i)

RNA was isolated from all samples for RNA profile analyses that is
not included in this thesis
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3.2.1 Sex Determination
To analyze the sex from all cell lines, DNA was isolated according to the E.Z.N.A
Tissue DNA Kit Quick Guide from Omega bio-tek company. DNA concentration was
obtained by using a NanoDrop Lite Spectrophotometer from Thermo Fischer.
In the following, a PCR (60-80ng/ml per DNA sample) and gel electrophoresis with
GAPDH+ primer as a control and SRY primer for Y chromosome detection was
performed. The visualization of the bands and pdf picture generation was done with
an Alphalmanager HP machine. Male samples were distinguished from female ones
by examining whether the sample shows a band or not. (Band = Presence of Y
chromosome = Male sample) (See result section).

3.2.2 HLA-C Typing
DNA samples of each cell line were prepared accordingly to 20ng/ml in 50µl for
HLA-C typing performed by the American cross. (HLA Services, 180 Rustcraft Road
Suite 115, Dedham, MA 02026). HLA-C expression is tested to determine presence
of HLA-C mismatch.

3.2.3 TL Stimulation
HLA-G+, HLA-G- and Mixed TL were plated on collagen/ collagen and fibronectin
and fibronectin plated wells (about 80K cells/6 well plate). The stimulation was
performed after 24 hours with IFN𝛾 (100ng/ml), TNF𝛼 (20ng/ml) and the human
pregnancy hormone HCG (8µl from 1:10 dilution in 5ml) which is secreted by EVT
in vivo and a known trophoblast lineage marker.
The usage of fibronectin previously showed that TL proliferation is significantly
increased in comparison to collagen. It was used to determine if it has an effect on
the TL marker expression profile, whilst exposed to cytokines.
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Each cell set was stained for extracellular markers with a panel different to the
general TL marker analysis (see “Staining of cytokine stimulated TL” below).

3.2.4 Marker Analysis
Marker expression of primary EVT, TL and stromal cells is determined as well as
from stimulated TL for previously highlighted reasons with the following method:

3.2.4.1 Staining of EVT, TL & Stromal cells
First, cells got washed with warm (living cells always should be treated with warm
solutions to avoid temporal shock) FACS buffer made out of Phosphate buffered
saline (PBS) to maintain a constant pH and FBS as nutrition supply. Furthermore,
they were mixed and stained with the following extracellular markers: HLA-G to
separate HLA-G+ EVT or G+TL from HLA-G- Villi or G-TL, the lineage marker
Integrin alpha 6 (ITG𝛼6) and E-cadherin (e-cad) to include stem cell like and thereby
exclude ITG𝛼6 negative stromal cells in further gating, B7H3 and PDL1 expecting
to show distinct marker for HLA-G positive cells usable for HLA-G knockout
experiments. Followed by fix and perm steps on ice. After 20min intracellular
markers were added: Vimentin (Vim) to exclude vim positive stromal lines and
Cytokeratin7 (Cytk7) as the most commonly known trophoblast marker.
To exclude blood cells in EVT analyses, an additional blood cell marker (CD45) was
used for all EVTs to exclude CD45+ blood cells from CD45 lacking EVTs and
stromal cells.
3.2.4.2 Staining of stimulated TL
Extracellular markers were analyzed with the following panel: Epidermal Growth
Factor Receptor 1 (EGFR1), to distinguish villous trophoblasts from EVT. Other
markers (ITG𝛼6, E-cad, HLA-G) were used for the same reasons named in the
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previous section. Highlighting the use of PDL1, HLA-C and HLA-G to detect
changes in their expression profiles upon stimulation.

3.2.4.3 Marker determination
Marker expression data was collected by running the stained cells through an LSRII
machine, in which their markers were visualized by the FACS diva software from
which the data was stored as FCS files on flash drives.
Stored FCS files were analyzed by a batch analysis creating Excel tables with mean
fluorescence intensity (MFI) and MHC profile percentage of parent population.
FlowJo software was used to create histograms analyzing each marker of HLA-G+,
HLA-G- and mixed TL as well as a Stromal cell line used as vimentin control. Graphs
for comparing single marker expression between all cultured cell lines were created
with GraphPad Prism software.
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4 Results

4.1 Aim 1: Characterization
i)

by marker analyses (HLA-G, Vim, Cytk7, ITG𝛼6, e-cad., B7H3, PDL1).

4.1.1 HLA-G
Marker analysis by staining and flowcytometry revealed that HLA-G+ is present on
EVT and HLA-G+ TL in contrast to VT and HLA-G negative TL as the graph of all
TL/trophoblasts and the histogram made for representative TL/trophoblasts validate
(figure 5 below). It highlights that TL are ether HLA-G positive, negative or have both
populations.

HLA-G

Figure 5: HLA-G expression level on primary VT, HLA-G negative TL, primary HLAG+ EVT and HLA-G+ TL. This graph shows the HLA-G expression level on all tested
primary VT/EVT and TL and validates that HLA-G is present on HLA-G+ EVT and HLA-G+
TL as well as shows that TL also can be HLA-G negative such as VT. On the right side, a
histogram of representative cell lines/ primary cells highlights the difference of HLA-G
expression level between the named groups. This result was gained by staining,
flowcytometry, batch analysis and further analysis with GraphPad Prism and FlowJo
software, which were used for graph and histogram creation.
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To see whether the HLA-G expression level varies between pure (only HLA-G+ or
HLA-G-) and mixed lines (expressing both), the following graphs were created
based on the gained data:

Figure 6: HLA-G expression level on TL: HLA-G positive TL in comparison to HLA-G
positive populations of mixed TL (left) and HLA-G expression of HLA-G negative TL and
mixed trophoblast lines (right). It can be observed that there is a significant difference (Pvalue = 0.004) in the expression level of HLA-G between pure HLA-G+ TL in contrast to HLAG+ population of mixed TL.

As figure 6 highlights, there is a significant difference (P-value = 0.004) between the
HLA-G expression level of HLA-G+ pure lines in contrast to HLA-G+ populations of
mixed lines.
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4.1.2 Vimentin

Figure 7: Vimentin expression in Stromal cells (as control) in comparison to the lack of
Vim in VT, HLA-G negative TL, HLA-G+ EVT, HLA-G+ TL.

This graph clearly demonstrates that all tested stromal cell lines contain a high
amount of intracellular vimentin, whereas all analyzed trophoblasts carry no
vimentin. This outcome is supported by the histogram on the right, which shows one
representative cell set/ cell line with their vimentin expression.
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4.1.3 Cytokeratin7:

Figure 8: Cytokeratin7 expression of VT, EVT, HLA-G+ and HLA-G- TL from pure and
mixed lines. As one can observe, Cytk7 is present in all tested trophoblasts/TL.

As figure 8 reveals, every trophoblast/ TL contains intracellular cytokeratin7. T-test
analysis amplifies (P-value = 0.1256) that no significant cytk7 expression
differentiation is given between the tested samples, even when the graph can lead
to the assumption that HLA-G negative VT have significantly less cytk7. The
histogram of representative samples on the right demonstrates that these
differences are only minimal.
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4.1.4 B7H3:

Figure 9: B7H3 expression of VT, HLA-G negative TL, EVT and HLA-G+ TL. This graph
shows that the B7H3 expression significantly differs from the B7H3 expression of VT and
EVT.

The graph of figure 9 indicates a high B7H3 expression level of HLA-G+ and HLAG- TL with a significant difference between VT and EVT (P-value < 0.0001 and
0.0002). However, since this staining was performed to find a marker between HLAG+ and HLA-G- TL, it can be highlighted that the difference of B7H3 expression
between these two TL is not significant enough, what is also shown by the histogram
on the right.
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4.1.5 PDL1:

Figure 10: PDL1 expression of VT, HLA-G negative TL, EVT and HLA-G+ TL. PDL1 is
significantly more expressed by TL than by VT/EVT but is not varying enough between HLAG+ TL and HLA-G- TL to serve as an alternative HLA-G marker, what the histogram on the
right visualizes.

Figure 10 shows that HLA-G negative and HLA-G positive TL both express PDL1 in
a similar amount, whereas there is a significant difference between HLA-G+ and
HLA-G- TL of PDL1 expression in comparison to primary EVT and VT.
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4.2 Aim 2: Sex Determination, HLA-C typing
4.2.1 Y chromosome detection:

Figure 11: Sex determination of TL by DNA isolation, PCR and gel electrophoresis with
SRY primer showing bands for each Y chromosome detected and GAPDH as control.

The in figure 11 shown gel electrophoresis picture of the Y chromosome detection
experiment performed for the majority of used HLA-G positive, HLA-G negative and
mixed TL (others shown in supplemental data), highlights that from these 13
samples, only three show a Y chromosome and are therefore assumed to be male.
All other 10 show no band and are thereby stated to be female.
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4.2.2 HLA-C typing:

Table 3: TL HLA-C typing results performed at American Cross and classification of TL in
HLA-G expression (positive, negative, both), grouping into homo-/heterocygotes, detailed
group info (C1C1, C1C2, C2C1, C2C2) and sex determination indicated by a capitol letter
(F = Female, M = male).

CELL LINE

HLA-G ON TL

1663

+

1676-I

HLA-C TYPING

-CYGOTE

GROUPS

SEX

03, 03

Homo

C1C1

F

+

01, 07

Homo

C1C1

M

1676-II

+

01, 07

Homo

C1C1

M

1657

Mix

03, 07

Homo

C1C1

F

1667

Mix

03, 07

Homo

C1C1

F

1668

Mix

07, 15

Homo

C1C1

F

TL-B

Mix

03, 07

Homo

C1C1

F

TL-F

Mix

04, 15

Homo

C2C2

F

TL-H

Mix

04, 15

Homo

C2C2

F

1677

-

04, 15

Homo

C2C2

F

1678

-

06, 17

Homo

C2C2

M

1674

+

02, 07

Hetero

C2C1

F

TL-E

Mix

05, 07

Hetero

C2C1

M
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1682

Stromal = G-

03, 17

Hetero

C1C2

F

Table 3 above shows the results of the HLA-C typing for 14 tested TL performed at
the American Cross in combination with their classification in homo- and
heterocygotes. Additionally, the sex is indicated by a capitol letter. (F = female, M =
male.) 11 homocygotes and three heterocygotes are listed. From the homocygotes
seven are classified into C1C1, from which two samples are of male origin. Four are
C2C2 with one of them showing a Y chromosome. One of the heterocygotes is C1C2
and two C2C1, from which one is male. Blue marked HLA-C typing results should
be repeated to exclude contamination, since it was unexpected to examine the same
groups many times. Interestingly, all mixed TL were originating from a pregnancy
with a female fetus and show similar HLA-C allele combinations.

4.2.3 Summary HLA-C typing and sex analysis:

Table 4: TL HLA-C phenotype and sex summary of all TL into homocygote or
heterocygote groups with indication of how many male TL are present

Homocygotes

Heterocygotes

Number of Alleles Number of male TL

Number of Alleles

Number of male TL

7 x C1C1

2

1 x C1C2

0

4 x C2C2

1

2 x C2C1

1

Table 4 summarizes the tested TL, which can be classified as homo-/heterocygotes
in combination with their sex expression. As one can see, more TL were
homocygotes.
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4.3 Aim 3: Stimulation

I)

With IFN𝛾, TNF𝛼, hCG by focusing on HLA-G, HLA-C, PDL1 expression

4.3.1 HLA-G:

Figure 12: HLA-G expression levels of stimulated TL. HLA-G+ and mixed TL were plated
on ether CollagenIV, Fibronectin or both and with each matrix stimulated with IFNγ, TNFα,
hCG separately. As this figure reveals, IFNy showed to have an upregulative effect on the
HLA-G expression level of TL, whereas the other stimulation factors were not changing the
HLA-G profile significantly.

Figure 12 shows an upregulation of HLA-G of HLA-G+ TL iupon stimulation with
IFN𝛾 (as expected). The other tested factors do not change the HLA-G expression
significantly. (In supplemental data histograms of representative cell lines can be
found.)
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4.3.2 HLA-C:

Figure 13: HLA-C expression level changes upon stimulation. (1) HLA-G+ and HLAG+ population of mixed TL (2) HLA-G- and HLA-G- population of mixed TL were both
stimulated with IFNγ, TNFα, hCG, on different matrices (fibronectin, collagenIV or both).
IFNy causes an upregulation of HLA-C expression levels, whereas other external
stimulation factors do not cause a significant change in the amount of HLA-C present.

Figure 13 gives hint on the change of HLA-C expression of HLA-G+ and HLA-G- TL
as well as on HLA-G+ and HLA-G- population of mixed TL upon stimulation with
external factors such as IFNy, TNFa and hCG on different matrices (fibronectin,
collagenIV or both). One can observe that IFN𝛾 has an up-regulative effect for some
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TL. No significant changes happen for other stimulation factors. A minimal
upregulation of HLA-C can be observed when collagenIV is used as cell matrix.

4.3.3 PDL1:

Figure 14: TL PDL1 expression upon stimulation. HLA-G+, HLA-G- and mixed TL were
stimulated with IFNγ, TNFα, hCG on ether fibronectin, collagenIV or both and this marker
expression change analysis revealed that IFNy and TNFa have a minimal upregulative
effect on PDL1, whereas other stimulation factors do not change the amount of PDL1
significantly.
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As figure 14 demonstrates, the expression level of PDL1 is only minimal upregulated
upon IFNy and TNFa stimulation but is not significantly changed with other
stimulation factors (hCG). CollagenIV might enhance the upregulative effect of IFNy
and TNFa.
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5 Conclusion
5.1 Research questions answered:
Which cell surface expression molecules are present on TL? Cytk7, B7H3,
PDL1, HLA-G, HLA-C, no Vim
Which markers one can use to detect differentiated EVTs that lack certain
cell surface expressions? B7H3 and PDL1 were not suitable, therefore further
investigations are required to answer this question.
Is there a difference between HLA-G positive and HLA-G negative
EVTs? With the generated data, no significant change of HLA-G+ and
HLA-G- TL was observed, but one can note, that the majority of mixed
TL was originating from a pregnancy with a female fetus.

5.2 General findings and remarks
Since all TL carry the trophoblast marker Cytk7, and no Vimentin, it can be
concluded that Stromingers TL are of trophoblastic origin, as expected. However, in
contrast to primary VT/EVT, TL showed to express B7H3 and PDL1, which were
thought to serve as an alternative HLA-G TL marker. Unfortunately, both are not
showing a significant difference in their expression level when one compares HLAG+ and HLA-G- TL and are therefore not useful as HLA-G markers. Hence, further
investigation needs to be performed to find an alternative HLA-G marker. Due to the
fact that TL show similar marker expression profiles than primary EVT, one can
assume, that these TL are suitable for further EVT studies.
Generated TL are ether HLA-G+, HLA-G- or both and were classified according to
their genomic profile and HLA-C phenotype. Generated TL are classified according
to their genomic profile and HLA-C class. From 11 homocygotes, 7 are belonging to
the C1C1 groups, from which two samples are determined as male. Four
homocygotes are C1C2, one being male. One heterocygote is C1C2 and two C2C1
from which one is male. These results can be useful for further experiments, to later
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on check back on if a HLA-C mismatch was present and if the gender had an
influence on the outcome. However, a double check of some HLA-C typing results
is recommended to avoid the possibility of a contamination, since it was not
expected to have the same HLA-C phenotype results for several TL.
Furthermore, stimulation experiments revealed that the immunomodulator cytokine
IFNy had an up-regulative effect on HLA-C, HLA-G and PDL1 expression levels on
TL as expected. However, a positive control is advisable, since the effect was lower
than expected. It became clear, that the pregnancy hormone predominantly present
in the 1st trimester of pregnancy hCG has almost no influence on tested marker
profiles HLA-C, HLA-G and PDL1, even if this was expected. Other external factors
were not showing a significant receptor expression change, what demonstrates, that
the extracellular matrix must not change cell surface molecule levels. hCG might
only serve for the development and proliferation of trophoblasts but is not causing a
change of the MHC expression levels.

5.3 Limitation of Investigation

Because essential collagenIV for a consistent cultivation of all TL was on backorder
of for about four months, sparingly use of the stock was required, thereby, extra use
for initially planned CRISPR Cas9 HLA-G knockout experiments as well as due to
time limitations could not have been performed. Absence of certain reagents was
slowing down many processes in general. EVT isolation extent was strongly
depended on the size and availability of the used placenta. Available computers and
software (intel core 2, windows 7) limited the graph design possibilities.

5.4 Future Investigation

1. TL co-cultures with lymphocytes:
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Hypothesis: EVTs can enhance induction of regulator T cells.
Therefore, Tregs and CD4+ and PBMC T cells were isolated and frozen
down for further co-cultures of Tregs with EVT. Additionally, co-cultures with
NK cells will be performed for which dNK cells were isolated and frozen
down, too. Both are important to better understand interactions and marker
changes of single players during co-cultivation. It makes sense to perform
co-cultures with HLA-G+ / HLA-G- TL and/or B2M+ / B2M - TL:

Table 5: Co-culture suggestions for further investigation with specific cell types (T cells)
summarized in this table with the explanation why it is advisable.

Co-culture Cells
CD25HI FOXP3+ Tregs

PD1Hi Tregs , TIGIT+FOXP3dim Tregs ,
CD4+ CD25HICD127- CD45RA- Treg

Why
increased in HLA-C mismatch –>
recognize EVT HLA-C => tolerance
(Diminished after preterm birth, PE and
miscarriage)
suppress T cell proliferation (IL-10) –
Tamara Tilburgs, PhD, 2015
may be related to PE – Tsuda et al.,
2018

2. HLA-G / B2M knockout experiments for co-cultures
Hypothesis: expression of HLA-G makes a difference to HLA-G negative
EVTs
Research Question: Are EVTs without HLA-G inducing Treg?

3. RNA profiling, since all RNA samples were isolated to compare with
existing data.

4. Finding of alternative HLA-G, since PD-L1 and B7H3 conclusively are not
sufficient enough to serve as HLA-G positive cell markers, further
investigations need to proceed into marker testing.
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Table 6: List of TL, HLA-G expression profile, experiments

Sample

HLA-G

Experiments

G+

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing,

name
1663

Stimulation
1674

G+

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing,
Stimulation

1676-I

G+

Marker analyses, , Sex determination, HLA-C typing

1676-II

G+

Marker analyses, Sex determination (twin of 76-I)

1678

G-

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing,
Stimulation

1667

Mix

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing

1668

Mix

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing,
Stimulation

TL-B

Mix

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing,
Stimulation

TL-E

Mix

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing

TL-F

Mix

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing
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TL-C

G-

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing,
Stimulation

1677

G-

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing,
Stimulation

Stromal

TL-H

G-

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing

1682

G-

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing

1682 e-

G-

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing

VSC

G-

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing

HFF

G-

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing

1731

G+

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing

1734

G+

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing

1735

G+

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing

1737

G+

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing

1739

G+

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing

1740

G+

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing

1741

G+

Marker analyses, Sex determination, HLA-C typing
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6.1 FACS Diva gating strategy:

Figure 15: FACS Diva gating strategy

Figure 15 demonstrates, how gates were set and cell sets analyzed. First, life cells
in a reasonable size were gated as seen in the first picture. Next, HLA-G and ITG𝛼6
(all trophoblast are ITG𝛼6 positive) were used to separate HLA-G+ from HLA-Gpopulation. Cells below a 103 ITG𝛼6 expression were ignored or only taken, when
one could clearly differentiate a positive and a negative ITG𝛼6 population. %Parent
shows the percentage of HLA-G+ or HLA-G- cells in whole parent population which
is equivalent to the life cells gated out. The following columns show the mean
fluorescence intensity used for a batch analysis and a further comparison in created
histograms and graphs of these cells.

6.2 Batch Analysis of Stained TL

A batch analysis was performed by Tamara Tilburgs and thereby an excel sheet
created with all values, which were taken to create graphs with GraphPad software
and histograms with FlowJo software.
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6.3 Sex Determination Outcomes

Figure 16: Other PCRs, gel electrophoresis run with HLA-G+, HLA-G- and mixed TL, H2O
and Stromal cell lines. Since one can observe additional bands, these PCRs were repeated
to exclude wrong results.

Figure 16 shows HLA-G+, HLA-G- and mixed TL PCR and gel electrophoresis
outcomes. Four cell lines seem to be male, whereas this result was verified by
another run, because as one can see in the SRY picture, additional bands are shown
below the 100bp mark. This can indicate primer dimers, contamination or less likely
stand for the Y chromosome, what was declared wrong, because a following fully
functional PCR was not showing any bands for these cell lines.
The second TL Y chromosome testing was not as expected, too. Again, two bands
were shown for the GAPDH control and one or two with the SRY primer. This led to
the assumption, that the primer dimers might be contaminated, because they show
additional bands. Therefore, a third PCR was performed with renewed primer dimers
resulting in a successful Y chromosome detection.
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6.4 Stimulation Histograms

Figure 17: Representative Histograms for marker expression level changes upon
stimulation with hCG, IFNy, TNFa on different matrices (fibronectin, collagenIV or both)

The histograms with representative cell lines in figure 17 above show that the
stimulation of these TL with external factors such as hCG, IFNy, TNFa on
fibronectin, collagenIV or both causes no significant change in the marker
expression profile of HLA-G, HLA-C and PDL1.
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